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1. Provision 
 

Many companies have been victims of telephone hacking that exploits known 

features of IP telephony system. 

Through this application note we will provide some tips that can be done with VL 

series to stop IP telephony hackings. 

Following is the list of hackings we will deal with in this document. 

■ Unauthorized IP-PBX Access 
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2. Unauthorized IP-PBX Access 
 

If unauthorized persons can reach your VL series IP-PBX from the external 

Internet then there is the potential to place unauthorized calls. “can reach your VL 

series IP-PBX” here means hackers can sip-register with your IP-PBX. For this, the 

hackers are using automatic systems that use a “brute force” method to guess any 

extension user’s password. 

First of all, to prevent this kind of hacking, you should decide whether to use 

remote office function or not. 

Do not permit external access to your VL series IP-PBX unless absolutely required 

to support remote office telephones. 

You can use VL series IP-PBX’s ACL function to limit (preferably by originating 

IP address) or prevent access to your VL series IP-PBX. 

On the other hand, if you need to use remote office function, there are some steps 

for you to take to protect against this kind of hacking. 

 Delete unused users. 

 When you add a user, don't leave the password empty. 

 Pick strong passwords for authentication by the remote office telephones. 

 Set your VL series IP-PBX to lock out a user after a set number of wrong 

password attempts. 

 Carefully control who has access to the account/password information for 

remote office telephones and instruct staff as to the importance of maintaining 

this information in confidence. 

Whether or not use remote office function, you had better monitor your VL series 

IP-PBX’s call logs daily looking for unauthorized or unexpected activity. 

How To Configure: Without Remote Office 

VL Series 

If you have no plan to use remote office function, it would be better choice for 

security that you permit external access only from the necessary IP addresses to 

your VL series IP-PBX. The “necessary” IP addresses include those of VSP, remote 

PBX, and so on. 

For this purpose, VL series provide ACL function. 

Follow the instructions below. 

1) Go to [Security]/[ACL]. 

Figure 2 - 1. Adding to Accepting IP List – 1
st
 Step 
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2) Into Adding IP field, enter the IP address from which the SIP request packets 

should be accepted by your VL series IP-PBX. 

Enter appropriate description about the IP address into Description field and 

select “Accept-SIP” on the next combo box. 

3) Click Add button. 

Figure 2 - 2. Adding to Accepting IP List – 2
nd
 Step 

 

4) After verifying the IP address displayed on Accepting IP List, Click Update 

button. 

Figure 2 - 3. Adding to Accepting IP List – 3
rd
 Step 

 

5) Now, you can see the IP address is successfully added. 
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From now on, any SIP request which is not from the IP address listed here won’t be 

accepted by your VL series IP-PBX. In other words, only the SIP requests from the 

IP address listed here will be accepted and processed. 

How To Configure: With Remote Office 

VL Series 

If you are going to use remote office function, remove all Accept-SIP IP addresses 

from Accepting IP List on [Security]/[ACL] menu first. 

And then follow the instructions below. 

1) Go to [Basic]/[User]. 

2) Delete all the unused users first. 

Figure 2 - 4. Set Authentication ID & Password 

 

3) When add or modify user, enter an authentication ID into Auth. ID field and an 

authentication password into Password field respectively on the User Config 

popup. 

If your IP phone doesn’t support authentication ID separately, just leave Auth. 

ID field empty. Extension field will be used as authentication ID instead. 

When you pick authentication ID/password, it is strongly recommended to use 

Gen buttons next to textboxes. Randomized values will be generated for you, 

and you just use these values for setting authentication ID/password on your IP 

phone. 

CAUTION: Never use extension number as password. 

4) Go to [Security]/[Security Config.]. 

Figure 2 - 5. Set Authorization Failure Threshold 
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5) On <SIP Security Config> section, enter a number into Authorization Failure 

Threshold field. 3 to 5 is recommended. 

IP Phone 

The next is your IP phone. 

All you have to do is just to set the authentication ID/password on your phone. 

As mentioned above, if your IP phone doesn’t support authentication ID, set the 

password only and if this is the case, corresponding user on your VL series IP-PBX 

should be set with no authentication ID. 

Following figure shows an example. 

Figure 2 - 6. Set Authentication ID & Password 

 

 

From now on, if a hacker tries to sip-register with your VL series IP-PBX, he/she 

will hardly succeed. Because the hacker should pick a right authentication 

ID/password within only 3 times (if Authorization Failure Threshold is set to 3). 

Can it be done so easily? 
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